Beneficial effect of low molecular weight heparin on the hemodialysis model in dogs.
The effect of FR-860, one of low molecular weight heparins, was investigated on the hemodialysis model in dogs for comparison with that of conventional unfractionated heparin (UF-heparin). In a bolus injection model, FR-860 at 12.5-100 U/kg prolonged the dialysis time (the time until the arterial circuit pressure reaching 500 mmHg) in a dose-dependent manner and UF-heparin at 50 U/kg also prolonged it. Additionally, FR-860 (12.5-50 U/kg/hr) and UF-heparin (25 and 50 U/kg/hr) continuously inhibited the rise of the arterial circuit pressure in an infusion model. In both models, the efficacy of FR-860 was more potent than that of UF-heparin. FR-860 and UF-heparin decreased the amount of blood loss remaining in the dialyzer in the infusion model. During hemodialysis, both FR-860 and UF-heparin showed activated plasma anti-F.Xa activity, prolongation of aPTT and such of thrombin time in a dose-dependent manner in those models. However, FR-860 was higher in anti-F.Xa activity and weaker in prolongation of aPTT and thrombin time than UF-heparin. These results suggest that FR-860 is more beneficial in in efficacy and higher in safety against the bleeding risk than UF-heparin hemodialysis.